
 We spent August and September focused 
on finding new Catholic students at the 
university, now we begin to form those 
new students. After being invited into a 
relationship with Jesus, it is not enough 
for students to say “yes” but never pur-

sue deeper understanding of what they said “yes” to. Everyone is called to grow in 
their knowledge of God and His Church. To help our students live out that call, we 
invite them to enter into our Ministry Formation Program. Every week, over 150 
students gather to learn how to grow deeper in their prayer lives so that they can 
help others do the same. They have committed to weekly classes to learn about the 
catholic faith and how it relates to their lives today. Once equipped with knowledge 
and confidence, they are able to go out to campus and invite their fellow students to 
grow with them in their faith lives. 
 As more students get involved and take the next step in their faith, there 
are more formed missionary disciples on campus reaching out to the other 10,000 
Catholic students. This year, there are only 150 student leaders in ministry forma-
tion, but if each of them reaches out to only two people. That number will triple 
by the end of spring. What if they find more than 2? Or what if the other margin-
ally involved students start diving deeper into their faith as their friends encourage 
them to? The amount of catholic students who are on fire for their faith will increase 
exponentially. After they graduate, those well formed catholic students will then go 
out into parishes across the state of Florida and the rest of the U.S. To paraphrase 
Fr. David, if in 4 years we can launch 10,000 well-formed Catholic graduates into 
parishes in the state of Florida, we can change the state. Florida is the third most 
populated state in the nation. If we can change Florida, we can change the nation. If 
we can change the nation, we can change the world.
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Please pray for the students 
and staff at the Catholic Stu-

dent Center as Mission 10,000 
continues!

We are so thankful for all of you 
and the support you have given 
us! Please let us know if there is 
any way we can pray for you.

Tolle et Lege
Take & Read

“You have made us for 
yourself, O Lord, and our 

hearts are restless until 
they rest in you.” 
- St. Augustine

Find, Form and Launch

Student leaders praying night prayer 
before ministry formation classes.

Many of the student leaders at the leadership re-
treat.

The newly revealed logo for Mission 10,000

On campus outreach



Alumni Spotlight

 Our Parish Evangelization Team, or PET, travelled to Chief-
land on October 4th and 5th to put on a day retreat for the youth at 
St. John the Evangelist Parish. While there, the team spent time with 
the parishioners, learning more about parish life. The theme for this 
semester’s retreat for St. John’s youth focused on finding and growing 
closer to God through the beautiful, the good, and the true. 
 It was a wonderful weekend as our Catholic Gators got to share 
their love for God with middle and high school students and got to 
know some of the older parishioners as well. Saturday was a very pow-
erful day as the team led a retreat for middle and high school students 
where they shared their stories in talks, and their small groups were able to open up about their faith journeys. Dur-
ing free time everyone laughed and had fun as they played games, fed llamas, and played sports. On Sunday the team 
attended mass at St. John’s and their mission, Holy Cross. While there, the mission had a potluck lunch, and the team 
had a great time meeting people and sharing stories. They even met Dennis Riordan, whose grandson and nephew 
are now Catholic Gators, and who was Newman Club president in 1949!  
 For the Catholic Gators who serve on the PET team, the chance to serve is more than just impacting the lives 
of young Catholics, it is a chance to learn more about themselves as well. Team member Tonia Borsellino recounts 
the impact this PET project had on her, “After going on PET last year, I knew I wanted to return to the ministry. Last 
time I was excited to give a talk, participate in the skit, and serve while singing. But this semester, I went as a help-
ing hand. God showed me that just being present was more than enough. I was able to talk to the parishioners, joke 
around, spend time with them, and show them that there is someone who cares and is willing to listen. There are so 
many ways to evangelize and going on PET again opened my heart to see all the opportunities God can come into our 
lives.” It is a blessing for everyone on the team to be able to show others that God loves them while being reminded of 
it themselves. 

Parish Evangelization Team Hosts Second Retreat for Youth

Congratulations to all of our sum-
mer 2014 graduates! We welcome all 
who haven’t joined the Alumni As-
sociation to please do so in order to 
keep in touch with fellow Catholic 
Gator Alumni and stay connected to 
St. Augustine’s. 
We are proud of the achievements of 
all of our alumni! If you have a life 
event you would like to have recog-
nized in our Alumni Spotlight, please 
e-mail Sandy at sandy@catholicga-
tors.org

Missionaries
Please pray for Molly McCormick 
(UF ‘14) as spends a year in Africa 
to teach.
Marriages 
-Congratulations to Charlie Nuzum 
and Lacy (Townsend) Nuzum (UF 
‘11, ‘12) on their wedding on Octo-
ber 11.
Vocations
-Congratulations to Katie McClos-
key  (UF ‘11) and April Candelaria 
(UF ’13), who became postulants 
with the Mercedarian Sisters of the 

Blessed Sacrament on the feast of 
Our Lady of Mercy, September 24. 
Please continue to pray for them and 
all women discerning religious life.
-Please continue to pray for our 
Catholic Gator seminarians: Thomas 
Coppola (UF ‘14), Fernando Chang 
(UF ‘11), Dan Darmanin (UF ‘08), 
Jared DeLeo, Mac Hill (UF ‘14), Mi-
chael Kieler (UF ‘14) Mark LaBelle 
(UF ‘10), Thomas Myers (UF ‘12), 
John Sollee (UF ‘10), Eric Stelzer, 
and Lou Turcotte (UF ‘11).

Nick D’Agostino taking a selfie with the 
llama Dexter.

Nicole Falzone leading the middle school small group.Team building activity



Student Center News
New Service Committee Initiative

 This summer our parish service committee, which includes our student service ministry, committed to feeding 
the hungry and homeless at a new center for the homeless called GRACE marketplace. Every Monday, one of four teams 
of student and parishioner volunteers cook food, transport the food, serve dinner to the hungry, and provide the financial 
support to continue this effort.  In the beginning about 80 people were fed each week, and now there are oftentimes over 
100 people who receive a home cooked meal. 
 According to Bill and Maureen Nessmith, the heads of the service committee, 

“Because this project is not just about the food, we offer smiles and greetings 
along with the dinner.  When they have a spare moment, some servers sit with 
the diners for a bit of conversation.  Much of what happens in the dining hall 
benefits both volunteers and the people they serve.” 

 Serving at GRACE has made an impact not only in the lives of those served, 
but especially of those serving. Sopho-
more, Anna Gugliemino, has served at 

GRACE a few times this semester. She recalls that “The people in the line are 
never who you expect them to be. One woman was pregnant. Another guy was 
20—that’s only one year older than me. I can’t take any credit for the fact that it’s 
me serving him food and not the other way around. It puts a whole new spin on 
blessing meals before you eat them.” Please pray for our volunteers and those they 
serve!

Student Spotlight-Elena Castello
Starting with this issue of the Take and Read, we will have articles written by students about their experience as a Catholic 
Gator. This first article is written by one of the freshmen, Elena Castello
 My name is Elena Castello, and this is my first year here at UF. When I decided that I was coming here, I knew 
for sure that I would be involved in Catholic Gators. I’ve been a practicing Catholic my whole life, and I knew that being 
involved would not only keep me on track, but also help me grow in my faith. Every-
one told me that UF has a great campus ministry, but I never would have imagined it 
would be as good as it is! My first day here, I went straight to St. Augustine’s church, 
and right from the start everyone was extremely welcoming. I have met some of the 
most brilliant, interesting, and holy men and women I’ve ever known. Everyone in 
the community-from the students, the adults and missionaries are phenomenal role 
models, and the kind of people with whom I’d like to surround myself. 
 While some of my peers around me are suffering from homesickness; that 
has not been the case with me. I have found a group of friends in the Catholic Gators 
that I feel will be my lifelong friends. From free dinners at Newman, to CSF and the 
amazing speakers they bring in, not to mention the salsa socials and tailgates, there is 
always something to do. Of course, though, studying is another big priority. As a freshman, I’m taking many classes that 

the older students have already taken. Their ceaseless help, and tutoring, advice and words of 
encouragement have helped me in confusing times and saved me from making mistakes. I am 
forever grateful of all the help I’ve received in these first weeks of college. 
 I sang in my church back home, and I hoped to be involved in the choir here. The music 
ministry is full of talented, selfless and humble students who strive to spread the word of God 
using their talents. By participating in the choir, I have come to know some of the students and 
leaders better, and I’m so impressed by everything they’re doing.
 I am so happy to be part of Catholic Gators and that God is continuing to grow this minis-
try in many ways. I already have so many fond memories of my time here, and I cannot wait for 
what these next years bring. Ironically, it was not my ‘plan’ to come to UF, but I trust that God 
has placed me here for a reason. I hope that the Catholic Gators will help me find that purpose 
and live it to the fullest.

Elena(left) and a few Catholic 
Gators at a football game with 
Alberta

Elena (middle) and a few Catholic Gators 
at Hurley Hangout during Blast-Off Week

Volunteers eating with those they served

Volunteers getting ready to serve food.
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Our mission: To bring Christ to the campus community and to bring the community to Christ.
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New Catholic Gators Gear!
With the unveiling of  our new logo comes new Catholic Gators gear! T-shirts 
are sold in the front office and on home football game days. If  you’re not in 
Gainesville, but still want a T-shirt, just check out our online merchandise page 
at www.catholicgators.org/catholic-gator-merchandise to order and have your 
gear delivered to you!


